
Adeela Crown is a globe-trotting International Celebrity Facialist and skin specialist with over 10 years’ of experience. As an award-winning

aesthetic skin specialist, her signature techniques in the field of non-surgical skincare have helped earn her reputation as the go-to facialist for

celebrities worldwide for stars like Reese Witherspoon, Rita Ora, Tyrese Gibson, Sir Kenneth Branagh, Chrissy Teigen to name few. Adeela is

also the on-set Facialist for Fast & Furious 9 (Universal) & Death on the Nile (21st Century Fox) film productions.

As a self-confessed-skin-tech enthusiast Adeela Crown confidently blends both cutting-edge science and nature in her “hand-on” luxurious

Signature techniques called Skincredible™ & SkinDance™

She practices what she preaches, therefore her own skin-health is a testament to the wonders of her knowledge, hands and skills. As a result,

Adeela has a legion of fans, celebrities, devotees, international clients and skin enthusiasts who regularly get their skins treated by her at her

worldwide Spa residencies.
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Shall We Skindance™?

Adeela has spent years honing her massage technique by adapting Indian ‘Face-Yoga’ skills combined with Hungarian, Chinese and

Japanese Sculptural Lifting massage techniques. This evolved into her signature Skindance™ – a vigorously energetic sculpting,

oxygenating, lymphatic-draining massage that lifts and tightens, all while Adeela’s hands skillfully ‘dance’ around your skin.

Skindance™ has become an essential component in all of Adeela’s skin therapies. Her aim is to not only leave clients with a tighter, more

youthful complexion, but also armed with new knowledge they can continue their Skincredible™ skin health journey at home.

30 minutes | $135

45 minutes | $175

This bespoke, high-performance treatment hydrates and energizes the skin to deliver a healthy glow. Cosmeceutical-grade resurfacing

enzymes enhance skin’s natural luminosity, coupled with a cocktail infusion of potent vitamins, minerals and amino acids. Finally, Adeela’s

Skindance™ stimulates circulation to restore skin health.

Hydrate | Energize | Infuse

75 minutes |$350

Skincredible™

We’re delighted to welcome Adeela Crown, an award-wining aesthetic skin specialist, whose signature techniques in the

field of non-surgical skincare have earned her a reputation as the go-to facialist for celebrities worldwide.

Adeela’s hybrid treatment combines microcurrent and radio frequency to lift and sculpt the skin, and restore its natural elasticity and

firmness. Freeze-dried Collagen with sound-wave therapy to restore youth. Recommended for those looking for surgical results, without the

recovery time.

Anti-Aging | Lift | Tighten

80 minutes |$395

Supersculpt™

This turbo-charged, science-led facial combines eight types of technology to deeply hydrate, sculpt and brighten skin – with dramatic

results. The regenerative ingredients diminish the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and pore impurities. Dubbed Adeela Crown’s secret to

‘red-carpet’ glow Facial by The Hollywood Reporter magazine.

Glow | Hydrate | Oxygenate

90 minutes |$425

Crowning Glowry™

Adeela’s signature microneedling therapy delivers all-round rejuvenating results by combining automatic skin-needling with ultrasound,

growth factors, LED therapy and a potent ‘freeze- dried’ collagen infusion. This works by creating microchannels to promote collagen

production, improve elasticity, reduce pores and maximise potent formula absorption. Includes post-care hyaluronic ampoules.

*Please note: The facial area is prone to redness (similar to mild sunburn) post- treatment for up to 48hrs. This is a time-release results

treatment, with best results visible post day 3-5

Microneedling | Resurface | Plump

90 minutes |$485

No Derma Drama™

2x 90mins bespoke treatments | $800

TREATMENT 1 | Deep Cleanse + Plumping

TREATMENT 2 | Hydration & Oxygen Glow

Skincredible™ Glow Awakening Journey

3x 90mins bespoke treatments | $1200

TREATMENT 1 | Activate & Stimulate

TREATMENT 2 | Deep Cleanse + Plumping

TREATMENT 3 | Hydration & Oxygen Glow

Skincredible™ Iconic Hollywood Journey

20 minutes | $75 Eyes and forehead

30 minutes | $109 Eyes, smile lines & forehead

This effective microneedling treatment targets fine lines, wrinkles and dark circles to deliver exceptional anti-ageing results.

Nanolift

45 minutes | $119

Adeela’s signature combination of radio frequency and microcurrent techniques effectively lift and sculpt the skin. For maximum results, we

recommend you book it as part of a course of 2 ($228) or 3 ($350)

Minisculpt Skin Tightening

Add-On (enhancement for any treatment)

All prices are subject to 12% government tax and 10% service charge


